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ABSTRACT: 
Background: Management of children’s behavior is an integral component of pediatric dental practice. Objective: To 

investigate the  awareness and application of behavior management Techniques in dentists when attending paediatric dental 

patients. Methods: A cross-sectional study among dental practitioners. Data collection was done through interview using a 

structured questionnaire. The recorded information included: awareness and application of behavior management techniques 

(BMT) when attending a child dental patient, socio-demographics, level of professional training, working experience and 

facility profile. Statistical analysis was performed. Results: 50 dental practitioners participated in the study, of whom 30 

(60%) were males and 20 (40%) were females. 12(40%) males were aware and 7(35%) females were aware.36(72%) were 

young and 14(28%) were old.13(56%) of young were aware 7(50%) old were aware.29 were private and were public 

practitioners.10(34%) of private were aware 9(40%) of public practitioners were aware.Out of 36  young and 14 old 8(22%) 

and 4(28%) were users.9(30%) males and 5(25%) females were users.8(27%) out of 29(28%).11(36%) of lesser experienced 

were aware and 8(40%) out of experienced were aware.5(20%) out of 25 BDS were aware and 13(20%) out of 25(52%) 

MDS were aware. 11(36%) of lesser experienced were users and 8(40%) of experienced were users. 5(20%) out of 25 BDS 

were users and 13(52%) of MDS were users  (p< 0.05). Conclusion: Many participants were aware of BMTs, although few 

acknowledged having adequate skills to apply the techniques. They use BMTs during treatment of paediatric dental patients. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Management of children’s behavior is an integral 

component of pediatric dental practice. It is as 

fundamental to the successful treatment of children as 

are hand piece skills and knowledge of dental 

materials in dental practice  and it is achieved through 

application of various Behavior Management 

Techniques (BMTs). BMTs are a set of procedures 

aimed at enhancing the child’s useful coping skills, 

achieve complete willing and acceptance of dental 

care, and ultimately reduce the child’s perception that 

the dental situation is overwhelming or dangerous.  

 

 

 

 

In other words, the techniques are employed by dental 

practitioners in attending a child dental patient so as to 

establish communication, alleviate fear and anxiety, 

facilitate delivery of quality dental care, build a 

trusting relationship between dentist, child, and 

parent, and promote the child’s positive attitude 

towards oral/ dental health and oral health care thus 

cope with and be willing to undertake dental treatment 

procedures. To date, a wide variety of behavior 

management techniques are available to dental 

practitioners  namely; tell-show-do, desensitization, 

modeling, positive reinforcement, voice control, 

distraction, parental presence/ absence, 

restrain/protective stabilization, non verbal 

communication, hand-over-mouth, sedation. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A cross-sectional study was performed among oral 

health care providers..At the facilities (dental clinics) 

all working oral health care providers (dentists BDS 

or MDS) were invited to participate.  A structured 

English questionnaire specifically designed for the 

purpose of this study was used to collect information. 

It included questions that inquired on participants’ 

level of training, year of graduation, working 

experience, awareness on various BMTs. Sex was 

recorded as male or female, age in year groups of 

younger than 30, 30-39, 40- 49, or 50 years and 

above. The oral health care providers’ level of 

professional training was recorded as (BDS, 

MDS),experience (>10 years) and less experience  

 

(<10 years). The universally applied BMTs included; 

tell-show-do, desensitization, non-verbal 

communication, positive reinforcement, modeling and 

distraction. Those who reported to use more than five 

of the six universally applied BMTs in their daily 

practice were considered as users while those 

reporting infrequent use of the universally applied 

BMTs were considered non users. Those who know 

all universal behaviour management techniques were 

considered as aware others unaware. Chi-square test 

was used to test for statistical significant associations 

between dependent and independent variables . The 

level of statistical significance was determined at p < 

0.05. 

 

RESULTS 
50 dental practitioners participated in the study, of whom 30 (60%) were males and 20 (40%) were females. 

12(40%) males were aware and 7(35%) females were aware.36(72%) were young and 14(28%) were 

old.13(56%) of young were aware 7(50%) old were aware.29 were private and were public 

practitioners.10(34%) of private were aware 9(40%) of public practitioners were aware.Out of 36  young and 14 

old 8(22%) and 4(28%) were users.9(30%) males and 5(25%) females were users.8(27%) out of 

29(28%).11(36%) of lesser experienced were aware and 8(40%) out of experienced were aware.5(20%) out of 

25 BDS were aware and 13(20%) out of 25(52%) MDS were aware. 11(36%) of lesser experienced were users 

and 8(40%) of experienced were users. 5(20%) out of 25 BDS were users and 13(52%) of MDS were users      

 

Distribution of practitioner’s awareness of universally applied behavior management techniques by 

participants’ demographics and facility characteristics. 

                                                                       AWARE                UNAWARE                     P- VALUE 

 

AGE                           YOUNG (36)               13 (56%)                 23 (44%)                           0.8 

                                   

                                    OLD (14)                    7 (50%)                    7 (50%) 

 

SEX                             MALE (30)                 12 (40%)                  18 (60%)                       0.3643 

  

                                     FEMALE (20)            7 (35%)                    13 (65%) 

 

TYPE                           PRIVATE (29)          10 (34%)                   19 (66%)                         2.27 

 

OF PRACTICE           PUBLIC (21)              9 (43%)                    12 (47%) 

 

 

Distribution of practitioner’s use of on universally applied behavior management techniques by 

participants’ demographics and facility characteristics. 

                                                                            

                                                                              USERS            NON USERS        P- VALUE 

            

AGE                               YOUNG (36)                 8 (22%)             28 (78%)                 0.35                      

                           

                                        OLD (14)                       4 (28%)             10 (72%) 

 

SEX                                 MALE (30)                   9 (30%)             21 (70%)                  0.13  

                            

                                        FEMALE (20)              5 (25%)            15 (75%)  

 

TYPE                              PRIVATE (29)             8 (27%)             21 (73%)                 0.008  

 

OF PRACTICE              PUBLIC (21)                 6 (28%)            15 (72%)               
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Distribution of practitioners’ awareness on universally applied BMTs when   handling child dental 

patients by experiences and training. 

 

                                                                                    AWARE              UNAWARE                   P- VALUE 

  

WORKING           LESS EXPERIENCE (30)          11 (36%)                19  (64%)                        0.2                       

 

EXPERIENCE        

                               

                                EXPERIENCED (20)                   8 (40%)                 12 (60%) 

 

 

TRAINING            BDS (25)                                        5 (20%)                    20 (80%)                    11.25 
                          

                                 MDS (25)                                       13 (52%)                 12 (48%) 

 

 

 

Distribution the dental practitioners’ use of universally applied BMTs when handling child dental 

patients by working experiences and training. 

 

                                                                                      USERS                   NON USERS                  P- VALUE 

 

 

WORKING               LESS EXPERIENCE (30)      11 (36%)                       19 (63%)                     0.015                                                    

 

EXPERIENCE       

                                  

                                     EXPERIENCED (20)               8 (40%)                       12 (60%) 

 

 

TRAINING                BDS (25)                                     5 (20%)                         20 (80%)                   5.2                      

                          

                                     MDS (25)                                    13 (52%)                       12 (48%) 

 

DISCUSSION  

Generally, the results of the current study shows that 

dental practitioners’ awareness on behavior 

management techniques is high which is a good and 

encouraging finding for the quality of oral health care. 

It was seen that males and females were equally aware 

of the BMT’S. Both young and old dentists were 

equally aware of the BMT’S. No significant 

difference was seen in public and private practitioners 

regarding Awareness of BMT’S. It was seen in our 

study that both young and old dentists used BMT’S 

equally. Our findings are contrary to those of Wright 

et al
1
 who reported that younger dentists used more 

BMT’S than older ones. Both males and females use 

equally BMT’S according to our study. Our findings 

are in support of the study done by Wells et al
2
 which 

says no significant difference is there between and 

females regarding use of BMT’S. Both lesser 

experienced and more experienced were aware and 

used BMTs equally. Our findings are  contrary to 

report given by Strom et al
3
 which says that 

undergraduate training on BMTs may not be  

sufficient. MDS were found to be more aware and 

more users of the BMTs than BDS and the results was  

 

statistically significant. Our results are in support of 

the study reported by Folayan and Idehen
4
 that 

training has a role to play in basic and efficient use of 

BMTs in managing child dental patients.  According 

to our study both private and public practitioners were 

aware and used BMTs equally. Our results are in 

contrary to study conducted by Juntgen
5
 which states 

that type of practice influence the utilisation of 

Behaviour management techniques. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Behavior management is broadly agreed to be a key 

factor supplying dental care for children. Certainly, if 

a child’s behavior in the dental surgery/office cannot 

be managed then it is not easy if not unworkable to 

hold out any dental care that is needed. Most 

participants were aware of BMTs, although few 

acknowledge having adequate skills to apply the 

techniques. They use BMTs during treatment of 

paediatric dental patients.It is essential that any 

approach to behavioral management for the dental 

child patient have to be rooted in compassion and a 

worry for the well-being of each child.  A wide 

diversity of behavioral management techniques are 

existing to pediatric dentists who must be used as 
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suitable for the profit of each child patient, and which, 

significantly, must take into account all cultural, legal 

and philosophical requirements in the country of 

dental practice of each dentist concern with dental 

care of children. 
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